WMS School Council Members and Contact Information

- Mark Ito, WMS Principal
- Cathi Gordon, WMS Assistant Principal
- Robyn Rease, WMS Assistant Principal
- Brian Campbell, G6 English Teacher (year 1)
- Jennifer Kelleher, G7 & G8 Spanish Teacher (year 1)
- Kirsten Blackwill, G7 social studies teacher (year 2)
- Laura Mullen, reading specialist (year 2)
- Darcy Franklin, parent (year 2)
- Julie Lee, parent (year 2)
- Ying Jiang, parent (year 1)
- John Wigneswaran, parent (year 1)
- Lisa Fico, PTO Executive Rep

Dates and Roles

In an effort to help track our progress and create a productive environment, we ask for volunteers to help with the following tasks. If you are unable to help, please do not hesitate to let one of our staff members know. You can also switch if necessary. There is no obligation, only appreciation for any support you can provide.